International ‘We Serve’ Foundation, Inc. EIN: 45-1733688
Responses for the email on the ‘We Serve’ Foundation
==================================================================================
Thank you very much Dr. Viji. What a wonderful initiative from a wonderful personality!
I'll put a link to this on my website, tweet about it and also sign up :-)
Warm regards,
Vidya Sury, Bangalore, India
Freelance Writer and Professional Blogger
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------What a great idea for seva? With distance learning like what Columbia, Amrita and open university, this is
achievable.
Som [Professor Somasundaran – Columbia University, NY]
Sent from my Verizon Wireless BlackBerry
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Dear Dr. Viji,
Thank you for your mail. I think I did not make myself clear. We are going to get registered with We Serve. We also
wanted to partner in your effort and help youth through your volunteers by supporting the youth recommended by
them. This requires your help to position our work suitably so that when your volunteers want to help a youth they
have the details about us and are in a position to contact us.
We will be registering immediately. Our own mission to help 1 million youth and we have started partnering with
other NGOs' across the country and replicating Unnati. As on date we have started 7 centres.
We wanted your support to facilitate E- Learning which could help scaling up of this program. Please keep this in
mind or place it as a requirement of an organisation registered with you. We will be sending you an invite to join
our google groups and would request you to accept the same.
regards,
ramesh swamy, Unnati – helping youth in skill development and employment
Bangalore, Karnataka, India
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Dear Dr Viji,
Would like to discuss further How my organisation AAPI can collaborate with you .
Best
Sunita K MD
President, AAPI, USA
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------4-21-12
Dear Viji:
Congratulations on this great initiative. As I mentioned to you earlier, I will be happy to help in whatever way I can.
Best Regards,
Veera

Redmond, WA
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Respected Dr. Viji,
Thank you for the kind words. I shall surely convey your best to my parents. I am indeed pleased I found about this
organization and could volunteer in it. I really look forward to do something substantial towards the organization's
mission, and hope something akin to my interests comes up soon.
With best regards,
Aditya Menon
Individual Volunteer, India
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Dear Dr. Viji,
Glad to see your e mail after a long period of silence. I will be a part of your lofty program/organisation.
I want to focus on my home town folks in INDIA which I
visit almost twice/yr & where there is greatest need & concentrate on other parts
of the country if time permits. Please stay in touch.
with best regards.
Dr. Raghu.R.Sundaram, Alabama, USA
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Dear Viji
I saw your Tele med and Tele education presentation. I like it and I think this will take off for sure.
I met Swamiji of Arsha Vidya Gurukulam Swamy Dayananda Saraswati. You may be aware that they are running a
non profit organization called Aim for Seva in different states in India. I think they also have some branches in
USA . They have projects to teach real poor students especially the Adivasis and tribal people.
I talked to him about ECC and the work that is being done. He is very interested if it will help in the education and
decrease the drop out rate. The biggest problem as you already know is to get to these people, they don’t even have
proper buildings. Currently they are constructing student houses in these places and these students are housed there
and different teachers go to teach. Problem is not enough teachers or enough buildings. so our format will go a long
way I think.
Waiting to hear from you
Dr. Vengu
Board Member, We Serve Foundation
Georgetown, KY, USA
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----Thank you for forwarding the information regarding the “We Serve” Foundation. It sounds like a very worthwhile
undertaking.
Sincerely,
Merl Hackbart
Interim Dean, Gatton College of Business & Economics
University of Kentucky, Lexington KY, USA
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Hello Viji
we are extremely happy to know that you have started We Serve foundation to help the poor and needy throughout
the world. I want to enlist as a volunteer.
I am ready to offer my service wherever you feel that i could contribute. It will be better if my area of operation is in
and around Coimbatore. Please let me know if i need to contact anybody here.
We wish you both great success in your endeavor of turning around the lives of the poor people around the world. I
will pass on your message to our near and dear ones
with regards
pushpa, Coimbatore, TN, India
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------Dr. Viji - I have sent the article to a friend from Nepal interested in doing something similar. In case you hear from
him, his name is Adoit and he just graduated from UofL with a MBA.
Michael
Secretary, Greater Louisville Chamber of Commerce, Louisville KY, USA
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Dear Dr. Viji,
Thank you so much for including me in your outreach on behalf of the We Serve Foundation. I will certainly review
the website and sign up as a volunteer if you feel that my experience in fundraising would be useful in future
endeavors.
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My contact information is below. Please don’t hesitate to contact me if I can be of any help to you.
Warmest wishes,
Pradnya, Boston MA, USA
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Dear sir, I am deeply honored to be a very small part of this wonderful initiative.
Madhu
Professor, Univ of Illinois, Champagne, ILL
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Sir.
Greetings from India. This is venkatesan, Assistant Professor from India. I am very much associated with Mr V
Ponraj, Adviser to Dr A P J Abdul Kalam sir. I also work with him on PURA. Kindly let me know how can we work
together sir.
with regards
Venkatesan
mob +91 9476034664
K.Venkatesan
Assistant Professor & Head,
Department of Homescience,
Jawaharlal Nehru Rajkeeya Mahavidyalaya (JNRM),
Port Blair-744 104,
Andaman & Nicobar Islands, INDIA
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Dear Dr M S Viji,
Thank you for introducing me to 'International We Serve Foundation'.
I had an opportunity to meet you in San Francisco on 20th August 2011 during IEEE Award Ceremony where Dr A
P J Kalam, our beloved Ex President, received the award. I have seen the website of 'We Serve' and found the cause
and concern very genuine. I'll take a little more time to go through the website before making any commitment but I
am sure of joining.
Just to introduce myself, I am a B.Tech in Electronics and Communication Engineering from IIT, Roorkee
(Formerly University of Roorkee) with an MBA and working with ONGC as Chief Engineer. I am a volunteer with
IEEE and has served in various volunteer positions (Section Secretary, Vice Chair and Chair) and presently am a
member of IEEE Asia Pacific (Region 10) Executive Committee.
Thanks again for introducing me to 'We Serve'.
Best regards,
Deepak Mathur
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Dear Viji Uncle ,
Greetings. Hope you are doing good. I will sign up as a volunteer.
Best Regards
Dr. Srivani, Hyderabad, India
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----Dear Dr. Viji,
My name is Elena Shulgina and I am a second year International Studies student at University of Kentucky. Sam
Rangaswamy sent me your email regarding the 'We Serve' Foundation. I am very interested to join and help with
whatever I can. Please let me know how I can serve.
My regards,
Elena Shulgina, Lexington KY
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------895 Edgewater Drive, Lexington, KY 40502-3159, USA
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Dr. Viji:
I will volunteer to serve in the Institutional Volunteer Committee provided I know the scope and activities!
Sam Rangaswamy
Civil Engineer, Louisville KY, USA
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Dear Viji,
I would be happy to be a member of the Women's Advisory Council. There are many ways in which to empower
women in all parts of the world. I am looking forward to working with the members of the advisory council.
With Regards,
Usha Chandra, Piitsburg PA, USA
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------4-20-11 Dear Dr. Viji,
I am both humbled and excited by your email.
First, let me just thank you for all the work you do, truly around the globe, to help those less fortunate. It is both an
honor and privilege to work with you.
I met and discussed Part 1 below with my other partners here in our Lexington office. We are excited about such an
opportunity for us and our staff to volunteer in such a way to benefit and touch people. Naturally some were a bit
nervous concerning just exactly what we would need to do from our standpoint. I think we just need to learn more
about what exactly we would be doing (would we need to design an actual course, etc.) Could you provide more
specifics as to that?
As for Part 2, I would be honored to serve.
Please let me know how you would prefer to proceed.
Sincerely,
Paul D. Johnston, CPA, CVA | Director
Blue & Co., LLC | phone 859-253-1100 | fax 859-253-1384
301 East Main St., Suite 1100 | Lexington, KY 40507
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------4-20-11 Dear Dr. Viji,
Prince and I really appreciate your emails and updates on your new Foundation. Your goals and visions
with “PURA” are such an inspiration to us both. I have visited the website and it is truly an amazing
website you already have up and running!
We would be glad and honored to offer our services to PURA in any fashion, including preparing the tax
returns, tax consulting, and any other service the Foundation may need at concessional rates.
In addition, please let us know if any member of our team here at Blue & Co, including, but not limited to,
myself or Prince, could offer their services as an at-large board member or serve the Foundation in any
capacity.
Thank you again for considering us to be involved with such a wonderful Foundation. It is an honor for
us.
With warmest regards,
Paul J.
Paul D. Johnston, CPA, CVA | Director
Blue & Co., LLC | phone 859-253-1100 FREE | fax 859-253-1384
301 East Main St., Suite 1100 | Lexington , KY 40507
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------895 Edgewater Drive, Lexington, KY 40502-3159, USA
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4-21-12
Hello Dr Viji. Its so nice to hear from you and i appreciate the work you are planning to do to uplift rural
citizens in India.
I would love to be associated with this project and let me know how i can volunteer from Mumbai. I will not
be in a position to travel much as i take care of my old ailing mother.
Hoping to hear from you.
Regards,
Anuradha Nathan
Manager Immigration Services
Smith White Sharma Halpern Consultants Pvt. ltd
296, Raheja Center Point, REGUS
2nd Floor, CST Road,
Santacruz(e), Mumbai 400093
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 4-25-11 Dear Dr. Viji,
Hope all is well with you. I would be glad to help you in the
endeavor. As you suggested, I will provide my details on the website.
Will certainly forward to my friends too.
Good luck ! Do let me know if you need any additional help.
Regards,
Nagu
Chandler, AZ
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 4-26-11
Dr. Viji,
Thanks for the mail. I would like to congratulate you for International PURA Inc. I shall assure you that what ever
support and help you need to make International PURA success you will get it, Please count on me for
any support.
I will register as a member.
Thanks
Dr. Umashankar
Director, International Programmes and Public Health
Meenakshi Mission Hospital and Research Centre
Madurai, TN, India
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 7-5-11 Dear Sir,
Thank you for your mail. I have registered as individual Volunteer- as "Dr. Sairamanan-and I am willing to do
volunteer work in the capacity of a Doctor in Medicine especially Telemedicine"
With best regards
Dr. G Sairamanan, Chennai, TN, India
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------7-20-11
Viji and Sibu, Thank you for the quick response. What a great mission for your foundation. I believe our project
serving families and children with disabilities in rural India is a strong match for a partnership with WeServe. We
would like to find a time to meet and discuss next steps to move forward. I return from Ecuador on a medical
brigade on August 9, so we can look for times that work you all of you after that time. I look forward to meeting
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with you. Tom Young Chair Shoulder to Shoulder Global www.stsglobal.org
Thomas L Young M.D. FAAP
Professor of Pediatrics
University of Kentucky - Kentucky Clinic
Lexington, KY 40536
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------8-4-11
Respected Sir/Madam,
I came across your orgnization's web site. I understand the vision and mission of " We Serve foundation" to serve
humanity and hence I would like to approach you with the idea of a project. I am Vijayalakshmi Ravi and I teach
Information Technology at College level. Apart from this I have some experience in software development which I try
to to put in use so that it can benefit the society in some way. I have developed non-profit stand alone projects for
educational institutions in the past. I definitely would like to volunteer for education purpose with your organization as
well in the future. Currently I have request from some senior citizens to develop a project for them. I would like to
develop a project to serve the senior citizens community in India. This project is called "Jyeshta Ayush" or Senior
Citizens Wellness management. For this I would like to know if your software can be used for this purpose. If so then
please go through my proposal and let me know how can we take this forward.

Viji Ravi
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------8-16-11
Thank you so much for taking your valuable time to meet with me and share ideas to support the STSG Mayasandra,
India project. I will request that the Mayasandra Project join the WeServe Foundation beneficiary list and look into
how we might in the future look at a PURA project. Any ideas on assisting us with fundraising in Ky or in India
would be greatly appreciated. It was a pleasure to share dinner with such a committed group of volunteers. Tom
Thomas L Young M.D. FAAP
Professor of Pediatrics
University of Kentucky - Kentucky Clinic
Lexington, KY 40536
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ -------------9-4-11
I am pleased to be on the Pediatric Advisory Group and look forward to working together to make a better and
healthier world for our children. It will be nice to work again with Dr Mankad. Tom
Thomas L Young M.D. FAAP
Professor of Pediatrics
University of Kentucky - Kentucky Clinic
Lexington, KY 40536
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------9-14-11
Dr. Viji,
So very nice to visit with you and your colleagues today. I am forwarding the following names to you that may be
of assistance: We certainly appreciate your efforts on behalf of veterans.
Thank you,
Margaret Plattner
Deputy Commissioner, Kentucky Department of Veterans Affairs
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ --------------------7-20-12
Hi Viji
iam so happy to hear that We Serve foundation headed by you is contributing so much to the
society. Congratulations! I wish and pray The Almighty to give you and your family of We Serve Foundation a long
and healthy life so that you can continue to contribute towards the society for a
a long time. All the best.
With regards
pushpa
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-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------7-20-12
Dear Viji:
Thanks very much for the update from India. Very happy to hear about the tremendous progress made by the "We
Serve" Foundation to educate the poor.
With Love and blessings to all,
Affly.,
Dr. P. R. Srinivasan
6 Danna Ct..
Fair Haven, NJ 07704
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------7-20-12
Dear Sir,

We are extremely thankful for the Rameswaram programme .
Please find the News paper clipping & photo snaps for Life Jacket distribution and Virtual class room
inauguration in Rameswaram.
Thanks & Regards
Saleem
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------7-22-12
Dear Doctor,
Great to hear the Good News....Keep working towards your objectives and we will extend our support in your
initiatives...

Regards,
RAMESHBABU CG
Partner, K.SRIRAMAN & CO.,

chartered accountants
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------7-22-12
Hello Viji,
NICE!! and good testament for all the good work you are promoting. I am sure Dr.Kalam is very proud of you and the
team. The virtual classes set up thus far will prove invaluable to the students in India. The seed has been sown
andthese small successes always lead to bigger and better ones. Good Luck on your endeavor and am proud of you
leading it! Thanks for sharing.
Vinnie

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------7-22-12
Dear viji that s really nice. Looks like things are progressing well. Congrats that was nice article in the paper
Talk to you soon
Regards
Kumar

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------
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